Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Reims Gold Medal National
The Reims race is the main event of the season where our members compete for
the Gold Medal which is presented each year to the 1st open winner along with
£250 first open prize, we also have guaranteed prize money of £2700 for this
national.
The race was scheduled to be flown on Friday the 27th June but unfortunately
the weather was so bad in the South of England our race controller Vince
Hendry had no option but hold them over, the following two days Saturday and
Sunday the weather deteriorated at Reims which forced another two day
holdover, thankfully Monday 1st July saw a vast improvement in conditions so
much so the decision was made to liberated the 325 pigeons at 05.15 into a light
south west wind. The weather forecast was for variable winds with the chance
of some rain up through the country.
Estimations were that the birds would take around the 14 hour mark to complete
the journey, when no birds were reported to our arrivals line after fourteen and a
half hours we were becoming a little concerned that they had encountered some
serious conditions somewhere along the line.
At around 20.20 I received a phone call to say that the first pigeon had been
recorded at 20.12 unsurprisingly it was from the loft of one of the country’s top
distance fanciers Peter Virtue of Cockburnspath Berwickshire. Peter has been at
the top of the game for many years but this past few seasons has seen him
surpass all expectations with his fabulous team of pigeons, and it is a team
performance and not just one bird keeping his name at the front as a very high
percentage of his entries sent to these hard national races are frequently clocked
on the day of liberation. Another two pigeons were timed at 20.30 and 21.14

these along with a very good bird for Davy Owen of Coldingham clocked at
21.39 make up the four day birds.
To take the first three open positions in a national race is virtually unheard of
it’s not since the great Eddie Newcombe of Macmerry achieved this feat from
the SNFC Avranches in 1980 that this has been done and to do it in the main
national is incredible and for good measure the 1st and 3rd Open winners are nest
mates.
The Reims Gold Medal winner now named “Double Gold” is a typical Virtue
pigeon he was flown out to Newark 210 miles as a youngster at the yearling
stage he had 7 races and won 95th open Billericay Inland National this season he
had 6 races before Reims winning minor fed positions. The sire is Peter’s great
pigeon “Tufty” now retired to the stock loft, Tufty was a past SNRPC Silver
Champion winner his wins include 12th, 13th, 32nd, 34th and 62nd Reims 21st and
89th Wanstead Flats. Tufty’s parents are Virtues Joy 3rd, 10th, 11th, 23rd and 62nd
Reims, His dam is Dark Charmer a past SNRPC Gold Champion who’s wins
include 3rd, 5th, 31st, 31st Reims and 14th Falasie. The dam of Double Gold is a
2010 bred hen a direct daughter of Virtue’s Pride, the 2011 Gold Medal winner
from Reims she has bred 4 channel prize winners for Peter before being lost
racing.

Jean & Peter Virtue Cockburnspath 1st 2nd 3rd Open Reims

The second open winning pigeon a 2010 chec hen she flew 7 races as a
youngster and 8 races up to Billericay as a yearling in 2013 she won 65th open
Reims this season she flew 6 races before Reims winning 5th fed Huntingdon
her nest mate also won 13th open Reims in 2013. Her Sire was 11th open Reims
and is a full brother to Tufty Her Dam is also a prize winner from Reims
winning a creditable 45th open her sire is a grandson of Invincible Spirit and her
grand dam who is also a great breeder for Peter is a granddaughter of Vlekje
The 3rd Open winner is a 2012 blue chec cock a nest mate to the winner he flew
up to Newark as a youngster and won 63rd open SNRPC Billericay as a yearling
he had 6 races and was 5th fed Aycliffe prior to Reims.
Of 8 birds timed in this race 7 are related through his old family crossed with
the Jan Aardens or are Jan Aardens which Peter has cultivated over the last 12
years.

Section B

1st, 2nd, 3rd Section. P W Virtue Cockburnspath.

Section C
1st section C Dave Burns Kirkcaldy 899.2nd James Anderson Cardenden 895 3rd
James Anderson Cardenden 865.
Davy Burns of Kirkcaldy’s pigeons excel at the long distance and the harder the
races are the more consistent Davy’s birds are this has been proven on many
occasions in the past with his old family which go back to birds Davy had from
Dennis Dall of Ladybank.
Davy’s section winner is a two year old check hen she is a half-sister to the late
Tom Curries 2010 Reims Gold Medal National winner Jay Jay.The sire of this
hen was bred by one of Fifes great fanciers Pete Patrick of Thornton and the
dam is bred out the mother of Jay Jay when paired to a blue cock Davy gave to
Tom Currie when he lost the sire of Jay Jay.

Davy Burns Kirkcaldy 1st section C

2nd Section James Anderson Cardenden. James is another Fife fancier with a big
reputation in channel racing, never far from the top of the result he fly’s a very
consistent pigeon over 500 miles. In the last three seasons James has been 4th
open Troyes and 4th open Fontenay both very hard gruelling races and now 6th
and 8th open Reims. The 2nd section is a 3 year old from his Jocky King X Jan
Aarden pigeons flown roundabout then re-paired and sent sitting around 12
days, she had three races to Leicester

James Anderson Cardenden 2nd & 3rd Section C

Section D
1st Section D Scott Morrison Grangemouth 722.94. 2nd Section John Mulhern
Stirling 722.58. 3rd Section Frank Baillie Clackmannan 601.
Scott’s section D winner is bred from two pigeons he purchased at the
Blackpool show in 2010 the sire a Jan Aarden and the dam a Jannsen up until
fairly recently Scott was a very successful fancy pigeon showman.
The winner is a 4 year old hen sent sitting 12 days she had every race up to
Peterborough then three 40mile tosses. All his pigeons go to every race if
possible, Scott has done remarkably well since starting with racing birds in

2010 he has won 2nd section before with the SNFC and has always wanted to
try the Reims Gold Medal race, congratulations Scott on the section win and
also a very creditable 29th open in a very hard race I hope it is the first of many
with the SNRPC.

Scott Morrison Grangemouth 1st section D

2nd section John Mulhearn Stirling, John put up another very good
performance winning 2nd section and 30th open, his 3 year old blue cock flying
585 miles to his loft near Blair Drummond he was raced natural on a 10 day
youngster this bird was a gift from John’s good friend Rab Hamilton of Cambus
Rab is another top drawer fancier from the distance, the breeding was through
his Rosena’s Boy lines who was a great racer. He had Ripon, Newark,
Peterborough then the Ripon come back race he also had 4 training tosses with
Rab Hamilton before being sent to Reims, he was timed last season from
Alencon.

John Mulhearn Stirling 2nd section D

Frank Baillie of Clackmannan wins 3rd section with his two year old dark pied
hen timed at 14.53with a velocity of 601 ypm for the 576 mile trip. Frank has
been in the first three of his section from Reims many times in the past but this
was a real hard one, very well done to all the gallant pigeons who were time
from this one.

Frank Baillie and his son 3rd section D

Section E

1st W Davidson & Son Coalburn 873. 2nd W Davidson & Son 864. John Callan
Lesmahagow 819.
Billy Davidson and son Davy are one of the top distance lofts in the UK they
have been churning out top quality performances year after year with relentless
consistency and what’s more many other fanciers are enjoying success with the
Davidson bloodlines. David has been managing the loft for the past six or seven
years and has proved he is more than capable of taking over the management
from Billy who is now finding the day to day running of the loft a bit much
there has certainly been no decline in the partnerships performance that’s for
sure David is indebted to his mother Grace for her help.
The section winner is a 5 year old blue cock timed at 05.19 in the morning this
brave pigeon could not have been very far away on the night, his sire is the
original Steve Wright Jan Aarden one of the partnerships top breeders the dam
is from the last son of Gala Princess who won 1st 2nd 3rd in the SNFC from
extreme distance races of 600 miles plus when paired to a red chec latebred
from J&I Asston this hen is responsible for 3 x section winners from France.
The winner was sent sitting 8 days and had 4 races up to 230 miles then 9 days
intensive training in all weathers with the final toss at 60 miles the Sunday prior
to basketing David trains with lifelong friend John Callan and clubmate Andy
Suckle.
The second section winner is a two year old chec hen timed 05.30 she was bred
by Kerr Stainthorpe of Lesmahagow sadly this was the last bird Billy and David
had from Kerr before he retired from the sport due to ill health. The Davidson
Stainthorpe friendship spans some fifty years he was like a brother and uncle to
Billy and David.She was sent on 14 day eggs and trained as the section winner.
3rd section is John Callan of Lesmahagow
John Callan requires no introduction he is one of Scotland’s top fanciers who
wins from the channel races with frequent regularity he has cultivated a great
family of pigeons at his loft in Lesmahagow. Timing his 4 year old pied hen at
06.37 having been sent on a two day youngster, she actually returned from this
race with part of her tail missing her races leading up to Reims was 2 at 155
miles 1 at 230 miles all flown in head winds then 7 x 30 mile tosses 1 45 and 1
60 mile toss the Sunday before marking. John feeds Versa- Laga all rounder
with some peanut added before the long distance events.

Her sire is a direct Hagen Brothers of Holland while her dam is from the 23rd
open Tours cock a prolific breeder containing the bloodlines of John’s own
family x the late Ian McGhie Newmains bloodlines, this hen’s full sister bred
John’s Reims section winner in 2013.

3rd section E for JohnCallan Lesmahagow

Section F
1st Ian Lowe Gartcosh, 2nd Ian Ross Kirkintilloch. 3rd Geddes & Hillis Glasgow
1st section Ian Lowe of Gartchosh, the section winner’s breeding is Jim Hannah
x Kipp & Son and was sent to the national on 7 day eggs he was trained but unraced as a youngster raced up to Wanstead Flats as a yearling winning 5th
section F then as a two year old he was 3rd section F 14th open, he went to Reims

when 3 years old but was not timed. He was raced to Otterburn then Leicester
followed by 7 x 30 mile tosses finishing the Sunday before basketing.

Ian Lowe Gartcosh 1st section F

Ian Ross of Kirkintilloch takes the second section position in this his specialist
race Ian has won the section form Reims 10 times before and sets his pigeons
up for this one race. The pigeon is a 4 year old mealy cock who flew Arras as a
yearling as a two three and four year old he was sent to Reims each time
winning a section prize which will qualify him for a bronze champion award.
He had 3 races up to Leicester then Reims he exercised well round the loft and
had two 60 mile training tosses between Leicester and Reims he was bred by
Ian’s brother Allan from Jim Hannah x Jimmy Keir lines.

Ian Ross Kirkintilloch 2nd section F

3rd section F was Geddes & Hillis of Muirhead . Gordon and Margaret timed
their 2 year old blue cock on 506 ypm to take the 3rd section prize. Gordon is a
tireless worker and great supporter of the SNRPC and it is very pleasing to see
him in the first three of his section as it is thoroughly deserved.

Gordon Geddes of the Geddes & Hillis partnership
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